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Introduction growth after 48 h of incubation. When contrast was
injected into the cyst cavity it passed freely into the hip
Although femoral vein compression due to en- joint. The underlying hip showed mild osteoarthritic
changes on plain X-ray.largement of iliopsoas bursa is a recognised entity, in
most of the more than 100 cases documented until At follow-up 10 weeks later, the left leg swelling
had reappeared. Ultrasound scan showed a furthernow the mode of presentation has been either hip pain
or the presence of a groin limb swelling in which an collection of fluid in the bursa and therefore the bursa
was surgically excised. Histopathology of the specimeninitial diagnosis of deep vein thrombosis was made.
showed features entirely consistent with that of a
bursa.
Case Report
A 50-year-old woman was referred with a 2-week Discussion
history of swelling of the left leg. Her leg was swollen
to mid-thigh level with visible superficial dilated veins. The iliopsoas bursa is the largest synovial bursa in the
A provisional clinical diagnosis of deep vein throm- body. It communicates with the hip joint by a defect
bosis was made. in the thinnest part of the capsule between the pubo-
Accordingly, venography of the left leg was carried femoral and iliofemoral ligaments. Amongst its com-
out which did not show any evidence of thrombosis monest associations are osteoarthritis1 and rheumatoid
from calf to the iliac veins. However, external com- arthritis2 of the underlying hip, although trauma, gout,
pression was observed on the femoral vein at the pseudogout, tuberculosis and avascular necrosis have
inguinal level. A duplex ultrasound scan confirmed the been reported as well. Interestingly, a recent paper
absence of the femoral vein thrombosis but revealed a describes a loose hip prosthesis presenting as a mass
3.4×2 cm hypoechoic mass behind the common fem- in groin with a collection of titanium and polyethylene
oral vein consistent with a ‘cyst’. A CT scan was debris within the iliopsoas bursa.3
carried out which showed a cystic lesion behind the This condition can present in a variety of ways, all
left femoral vein and artery and in front of the hip of which are non-specific.2 The earliest and the most
joint confirming iliopsoas bursa enlargement. At the frequent symptom associated with iliopsoas bursitis
same time aspiration was carried out under CT control is hip pain. It may give rise to signs and symptoms
and 20 ml of yellow clear fluid were removed and sent which may be due to femoral vein or nerve com-
for microscopy, culture and sensitivity, the result of pression,4 or compression of lower limb lymphatics.
which did not reveal any atypical cells, organisms or A palpable groin mass is not an uncommon mode of
presentation. The investigation of this condition is by
a combination of ultrasound and CT or MRI scanning.
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of the bursa. MRI is better in detecting the presence shown a very low rate of recurrence after aspiration
and injection of steroids in the bursa.of hip effusion as compared to CT scan, although both
provide anatomical definition and can demonstrate
the communication between the bursa and the joint
cavity.5 In our case, after performing a duplex ultra- References
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